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Klai logu pasah...

trapah

pertu

kung

kung kung
kung fran

kung

kung
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ngka kereh -> nggereh -> nggeh

moo

2.5 anu di lisang...

FAKA

yo sa
korsang kung
tudu yo sa sonu

kung

Denis sabeh tudu



kabah
Completive Aspect



Na Inggres, nus sibrih past perfect tense / pluperfect 

tense kung palabra “had” pra papiah di aksang ja 

kabah antis otru aksang na pasadu.

When Andre joined Kodrah Kristang, 

Kevin had already started classes at the EA.

When Luís moved to Bukit Panjang,

Grandma and Grandpa had been living there for some time.



Yo 11am ja kodrah, kereh kumih.

Nang asih, café 10am ja pichah.



Yo 11am ja kodrah, kereh kumih.

kabah
kabah = completive aspect

Nang asih, café 10am ja pichah.

Yo 11am ja kodrah, mas café 10am ja kabah pichah.



Yo 11am ja kodrah, kereh andah kung yo sa viziansa.

Nang asih, viziansa 10am ja bai andah.



Yo 11am ja kodrah, kereh andah kung yo sa viziansa.

Nang asih, viziansa 10am ja bai andah.

kabah
kabah = completive aspect

Kiora yoja kodrah, yo sa viziansa 10am ja kabah bai andah.



Ambiguity:
“When I woke up, my neighbor had already gone walking at 10.”

( = had finished the action of starting to walk)

“When I woke up, my neighbor had already finished walking at 10.”

(= had finshed the entire action of walking)

Kiora yoja kodrah, yo sa viziansa 10am ja kabah bai andah.



No ambiguity if there is only one clause:
My neighbor had finished walking at 10am.”

( = had finished the action of walking)

Just like in English, you need a second clause as a reference point if 

you want to use the past perfect tense. 

Yo sa viziansa 10am ja kabah bai andah.



1. When Frances arrived at the park, the otters were already 

jumping around the flowers.

2. When I started to cough, my throat was already sore.

3. After I had rinsed the plates, I dried them in the sun.

4. Before I managed to weigh the potato, the cat had eaten it. 

5. I arrived home and someone had poured sand over our veranda!

6. If I hadn’t written that book, I wouldn’t have become famous.

7. Nobody had sliced the pizza when I came home, so I certainly am 

not obliged to help you dust the house.

8. Unfortunately, when Switzerland beat Nigeria, Portugal had 

already lost to Germany and did not manage to continue.

kabah
linggustah



Bringku: TOMAH PRA BRINGKU
1. Fazeh 4 grupu!

2. Tudu grupu logu achah 2 katra di pakau.

3. Isti bringku chuma Apples to Apples, Cards Against Humanity, Seng 

Kauzu kung otru bringku nus ja bringkah chuma isti sorti.

4. Mas, nus nenang skribeh palabra di isti katra! Bolotu logu skribeh 

5. Kada grupu teng ngua katra di pakau kung seiskantu, ngua katra di pakau 

kung redondu.

6. Na katra di pakau kung seiskantu, skribeh frase komesah kung “Kiora…”

7. Na katra di pakau kung redondu, skribeh frase komesah kung “…kabah…”



kabah

Nasimintu di icons na isti mostramintu: flaticon.com kung thenounproject.com


